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eoneoennst - saves revierfldintess erolssar Hospital nee Foundation Trust

Executive Sn mutant

The Royal cottage ol Paediaitios and Child Health [FtttPflHt was invifld to review the
neonatal service at the Eounizess of Chester Hospital iGflCi-l] following re—cleslgltatlm
from level 2 Local Neonatal Unit gnu] to level 1 Special Care Unit {ECU} In July Efllfi
due to concerns about Increasing neonatal mortality A number of oedses l'leti hoen
postulated but there was no definitive expianation tor the trend.

The Review team visited on 1—2 September and met stetl and sleireholdera including
obstetric. netlnrorlit and transport representatives. We were not oommlssloned to
oorlduct detailed oasenote reviews but given the circumstances we recommend that
this is initiated immediately.t prioritising the deaths that were considered unearoeoted.

We tow-id a cohesive and entteiaetic grouo of paediatricians and a nursing
oni'nplon'lent that is lrlrell tee and supportive- There is good engagement with
operational Delivery Network [GEM] colleagues Trainees are positive about their
espenenoe and the sirills their acquire. There is scope for tanner development of nurses
towards specialist or nurse practitioner roles and greater Involvement in medical
decision matting Reoenl events have put pressure on inter—team relationships but this
Is being addressed and morale remains reasonably robust with generally good
professional oornmw'lioalion hetvreen teams

There are however significant gaps In both medical and nursing roles- Staffing is
satire-”ant for an ECU eating tor-intants-trorn 32 weelrs gestation. but not for provision of
longer term high dependency and some intensive care. Eieiore reinstatement of Ll'itli
stasis stathng levets must Improve and personnel issues must be resolved.

The arrangements for investigating neonatal death's must he snenglhened: review
findings appear to he repolted at several ditterent meetmgs but it is unison at which the
resulting notions are monitored. Despite sound structures- there seems to be
disconnection between the neonatal leadership and the Trust's governance and rlslit
management processes. Reviews hrgnllgnted examples of poor decision rnalrlng.
delays in seeking advice and. delayed retrieval of Infants to tertiary units-

The physical separation of the tertiary oentres-and laclr at tight protocols for tr'anst‘sr to
them remains a lists as is the commissioner indecision around integration of the three
nenvorlr transport services. lesiring an mr-I'Efittflflfld single rtlnlen transpon team in
Cine'snire and Meraevaioe.

Dur report metres reoornn'ieodatioostor the unit's operational practice. for Trust
management and for the wider Eltlltl. 'lll'i'lid'l must be addressed svntliv to enable the
unit it: reopen as an LlllLi it that is the intention In the interim it is imponant that the
stalls oi  existlng stati caring for very sick infants are maintained and that the Trust
continues to oorarnu-llcate etieclivelv with patients? families and the wider publio about
the sorvlces available.
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sciences-rel. - Service meet-imitate alcheste Hussite! Hits Feuedalidn Tl'ttfil

1 letre‘cluctieh

‘t 1 The HEPGH was apprcached in June 21:15 lav Mr Ian Harvey. Medical Dii'ectdr
ta dceducl an invited revletv at the nednatal service at Beuntess of Chester Hespiial
HHS Feurtdalran Trust {EQCHJ The Review teem cemprieed hve paediatricians with
special Interest in neeeateldgv. plus a senier near-natal nurse manager and a lay-
reviewer. The Trust previded a range at documents fer review. and intervievis with
relevant slatt‘ and ethers as listed at Appendix 2 tacit place an 1 and 2 Septam tier Ett'lfi
at the Tenet There were scrrie addltienal conversaliens tiv telephnrte feltevririg the visit
and addttlanal decementatien reserved it. summary feedback meeting vres held with the
.Chlel‘ Executive. Medical Directs-r and Nursing D'v'ectdr at the ertd at the visit atvrhlch
the Review team set cut same immediate scheme which were lellaived up by latter the
nest wdrhing day. These and further reedremertdatlcine are ire:|r.s:led In section 5.

1:2 This repert prev-ides an Independent critique cf  the service against agreed terms
at reference. taking rnte aeceunt pelaiished pcilicv. guidance and standards developed
by HCFCH. ether eretessienat bathed and the Department at Health. legether truth the
detective eperstienal experience at the Review learn dravrrng an and supported by the
're-sciurcea at the REPEH. It Is the prcpertv at CDCH It'ireugh Ihe Mecfidal Directdr and
rereains cenfrdenlial behveen the Trust and these appcintsd by the HtiPflH tc predu-ce
the repart. Hewever Ihe RCPCH enedurages wider dissentirretlcrii at  this repcrt by the
Trust anedngsl these Invelved in and wearing truth the service.

1.3 The Review team vrculd litre-ts lhsnit all participants tar their heattletr'ltr and
engagement with the presses, ll'iair openness. and their time.

1 Terms of reference

1-1 The RCPCH vrill canduct a revlevr at the CDGH hasnatfl urrlt against standards.
evidence and guidance ta examine '

e is Ihe service previs'ren ddmplierrt with current ardiessianal standards?
- hrestatling numbers and campatanciee appmpriate terthe acuityI elthe intents

cared tar?
:- flees the unit have

.s clear and engaged leadership?
*1 gced team Irirrirlting "-'
-i a culture at sate and proactive risk assessment 1'
"i saved gevernance precesses‘?
- a additive retelienehtp with the nectnatal hehverh and lr'eneperl eervlhe-‘it

1! Te certsider censerns about the Neenetal Unit with specific reference td:
. Are there any identifiable semi-nan tasters er failings that might In part. er in

where. explain the apparent increase in rner’rattti,r in 2015 and sets?
I titre there any areas a cancern Fer which patential develaph‘rant vreuld imprcve

BMW
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cont-“loam - SHvTce revise oneness oral-taste Hospitfl hit-l5 Fflut'ldflfidfl Trust

3 Background and Content

3.1 The antess otflhester Hospital HHS Foundeticn Trust {CDEHJ comprises a
Edd-bed District General Hospital and a oil-bed :ntarrnechete care service at Ellesmere
Port. The Trust serves a local population. of approximately d-Iififlfli] people in and
around Western Cheshire. Ellesmere Port. Heston and North Wales. The Trust was
rated Ego-ad by CCIIE in its latest irvspectl'cn report- published June 20113. which
highlighted the accessibility and visibifity of the executive team and the positive steps
they had taken to Improve oornrnurEcation with start at senior and local level.

322- The acute paediatric learn-oomprises seven consultants including one with a
special interest in neonatology- Proposals had been approved at lite time at the visitta
extend this team by two additional coneuttants {Including neonatotogy and diebetes
Interests} in order to comply With the RGFGi-i Facing the Future :D15‘ standards and
recruitment is underway.

3:3 Up until r'" July sate reanatai provision unmanned a sit-cat 'Lcoel Ne'onatat
Unit“ t tUi  dying for infants. over 2‘? weeita' gestation There were 3 intensive flare
itCt cots. 3 High Dependency lHD} cots. 1o Seectal Gare {set and 4t trans'rb'crld care
cots.

1.4 Average ooccqoancy behaleen Aprll Emit and March QUITE Incllceted there was
overpro'vision of neonatal and high dependency cots {see table 1: Around SE"!- at
infants are 'inborn'. with lost over EDGE births a year in the maternity unit. The neonatal
unit cared reread Infants In Edtfirtfi which represents 13% otdeliveries “5% the
previous year}. a relatively high. but tailingadmiasion rate compared with the national
catchment of around 1t

. . '.'..—‘__2ET.. _ idem fin—thfi'fi—"E" l3?— _ ’
ones first. angle first: i r a te  ’_
flDhl average _ i Etta ___El'r"lit_ Jitttt; i 31%

Tests 1—mancyifi'li-iii as: easterlies retinas activity eapaeiiyeieafiepenl

3.5. The unit is a part at the Cheshire and Merseystde Neonatal Network. one of three
within the North West hisonetal Gperetional Delivery Network room: Infants less than
2? weeits' gestation are transterred. ideally in store. to the neonatal intensive care unit
at. either Liverpool Women’s Hospital iLWt-ii or Arrows Part: hospital {APHL with
neonates mouinng surgery being cared for at Alder Hey Children's Hospital iAH}

3.5 The Cheshire and lv'iersey transport teem ts combined with the 'cot bureau' that
coerdinates availability of specialist cots across and beyond the network. and re run as
a separate service out ct Liverpool Women‘s Hospitat tL'lI'tI'H}. It uses Tier 2 doctors
and Advanced Neonatal Nurse Frechtloners lAHMFs} restored From the Liverpool
rotation with consuttant edwoe and support during working hours. in 2014 the GUN

Invitedrevewctfiropchaocdr Page sofa!



CMFIDENTIAL - Emilee retrlew Cotatleatl of Chester I-loopital NHS Foundation Trust

developed a buslrms case to combine the three transport services into one centralised.
dedicated team based at Liverpool or starlet-tester. and a decision rsawsrted on this
from HHS England Specialist Commissioners.

Cocoon-rs raised
. 3 }  Since June EH15 the antidote doneuttantst‘m'ue bacome consumed ohmic
higher that usual number of neonatal deaths on the unit. several of tttern being
apparently ‘unesplained' and 'unespected'. Most of
these infants had post-modem evarnittalims; all cases-had been renewed by the
mortality and morbidity meeting (ME- M} and one had undergone a float Cause Analysts
revretv. with some also being examined by obstetric secondary review. (in 3" February
2016 a half day ”high level' thematic review of ten of the cases tool: place with the
involvement of the GUN clinical lead A summary internal review of the nursing
observations. stalling and junior doctor rates for the 12 hours before the death was
then conducted. its definite causal correlation was identified between the various
cases; however a number at recommendations (such as raw WC guidance} resulted
tram the high level review.

3.5 Futher lit-depth analysis by the neonatal lead in July 2016 examined activity
and acuity From June 2015 This included admissions per month. time between deaths.
total care clays. per month, lT care days per month. birthweight and prematurity. This
was not a systematic review but conctuded that there was higher activity and lower
admission blrlhtseight than average during the period corresponding to the increase in
mortality. This-was not however considered to have been significant enough to explain
the increase in mortality.

3.9 The MBR RACE-UK report’ published In May 2MB provides histoncal analysis of
neonatal mortality and morbtdlty for births during 2014 and does. not Show the Trust a
an outlier tor that period. Mitch makes the recent prevalence more cunts-us. Similarly
the Evidence tromitte Madonat Neonatal Audit Programme tNNAPt‘ for 2&1! Indicates
the unit is performing welt against those at similar size

3.10 The Review team agreed that there were no obvious factors sit-rich linked the
deaths and that circumstances in the oritwere not materially different l'rom those which
might be found in many other neonatal units wilt-urn the. UK.

3. t t tallest of the consultants had been on duty tar as least one or the deaths.
Following rsttsctilm both individually and in discussions the consultants noted that
several of the Infants had collapsed unexpectedly and had been surprisingly
unresponsive to resuscitation. despite the staff following standard protocols In each

" hilas‘lieflmmsflrflmetmm .
I HWMML‘ lid!!!WRMIEHEIW'HWHMMWELWHM"m
ell-EQILELIEEEJWME
lnurtedreuimwfinmchanutt Page ?- dial



GDNFIDENTIAL - Service review Countessol Chester Hospital NHB Foundation Trust

case- li::ine surviving infant was mentioned as having needed resuscitation for similar
cotispses over three nights but subsequentty recovered. aithougn the Review team did
not see details of 'near rnrsses' such as this The consultants did not imitaitv consider
that there were any ltnlts between the episodes of collapse in the info nta that died but
subsequently they began to note simiia ritles For example some of the infants displayed
a sudden mottting appearing after a few minutes of resuscitation. usually starting on the
limbs. and on at least one occasion on the centrr l abdomen and chest The consultants”
had considered a number of possible causes for this appearance but there remained no
defatite eirpianation.

3.12 in response to this allegation and the highacuitv and activity on the unit the
Medical Director. Nursing Director and ast Board decided on 1"” July to reduce the
designation of the service to a Special Care Unit (ECU) caring for infants from a
minimum of 32 noel-is gestation pending an external review by the RCPCH. and the
change appeared to have been handled sensitively and effectively by management with
good network and public engagement.

3.13 The staff within the unit had been naturally very distressed by each of the-
neonatal deaths and were also affected by the actions that had been taken in response
to the concerns subsequently identified- The RCPCH was invited to review the
investigations of each death and the under sconce. including hennorii support and
advice. protocols and transfer arrangements. to provide a view on whether there there
any conaibutory factors in the deaths or missed opportunities to take action that could
have prevented or mitigated them

Strategic Future
3 14 in terms of the strategic future of the unit. a Vanguard‘ project is being
implemented for Chefihtffi and Mersey. and the STFi5 process is considering a footprint
1iiiilth links between Wirra-l and Cheshire. ie. a longer term link for COCH with APH
renter than LWH This may have implications on the current strong fetal medicine
service and obstetrics “1 general which cares for a relatively high proportion of women
with high-risk pregnancies. However the obstetricians remarked that since the
temporary reconfiguration there had been minimal impact from their perspective. since-
vromen were-travelling to other wits-antenatativ with a premature detivertr was
anhupated.

' ‘l'he Vanguard scheme was amunced in the HHS Five."t"aar Fonuaro View and laurel-ted It Januarv
21115 Thti West Cheshire Way ‘alartlng weir schema is looting at hette: integrated care for babies for
babies
" Sustainability and Transformation Plan - dwehped across organisations and hunched in flcicber'td 1 it

to set a aiuapmn'i'or more integrated working.
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oottstoenrlnt Saratoeitfeuim antenna outfit-taster Hunter HHEFoLn'lrlatian True
it Findings.

Heeommaneat ien:  Eond’uat-a thorough. external,  inrtapemje n t  review of. Eltfl'l
neonatal death between Jan nary ears and duty onto to rtetemnne any Factors
Illllrl'r'toh ooold hm changed the outcomes. lnolutie obstetric and pathology I
poshnortern tndioatora, nuraing oar-a and pharmacy input

Recommendation: Ensure there are clear. swift anti equitable Treat processes for
investigating allegations or oonos-rns whioh are folio-wed by everyone

+1.1 to the newton pranisiolt compliant With current professional starllrttartltr'itl
No. The team i133 mtfieeaeased against aem‘oo stortrtortta for a Lanai Nonrn‘ttnt‘ Unit
amt r15 limeoollrroitant ort rttlrfio trod ”radiant staining trio-eta ttl'tt'lfl'ill'ltiimtl'. anti
tlflCrmJtttoliatiott For parents. Support From titt-r trorntlltrrrrttr nmrrnrnt tom” and nos-main!
Inflow lift

4.1.1 Maonatat name in the Lilli. benefits from a range of lot-ear anti oonaiatant senlioa
Standards developed by the British mutilation of Parinatai I'tl'iiedloine {BAFM} and
adapter: try gel-remnant through NiGE finalityI Standards- the Neonatal Toolkit ar'ltt HHS
Engtantt‘a Specialised fiornnriaaloning aoeoeitioatl'ona for neonatal earn {Etta} and
noonatai transport {EM}- Tttaao atandarda Quantit ies and speelfieatlons set out
expectations tor starting {numb-era and aapenenoot. aottrltr. transfer arrangemenn.
at'twronntent. gotternanoe and patientt'parentioarer expatriate

4.1 e The designation as an ”it! rentirea n'lraoioat oolnar astotlowe‘.
. At least ale-tron mean mnaomne including at tori-at one neonatal apeoiaitat

{oor'nplienfi
a n Tier 2 rota shared with paediatrics with at toast Er atett {not compliant}
. A Tier 1 rota separate from paediatrioa llllitl'l at least a atafi {not oonrptiant}

Units Ininth-a high proportion of intensive oara shouttt halneenhaneeo staffing.

4 1.3 The consultants appeared confident about carrying out neonatal care not that;
are sol-loomed that they would lose atlttts if the status of theunit ramalna at SCI-J- The?
are able to aotitleltl oeot infants for tranafar. reaching the target a hours one the unit to
performing watt egainat peers for the atanoarda measured through the "HAP
programme.

ail-.131 Horse etatttng Ieveta are earl-senses eased-anti oatotflelaoaafioIIo-aa-
I one horse to one inl'ant on intanawe earn
a one more to two infants on hlgh dependency-fire
I: one rluraa totour infants on ape-fiat oara.

All nurses should have undertaken NLE
Gmpfianoe ra'monitorao on a network heats” Waugh the Bra-agar tiet rettrrls
homes. the network rturae staffing 'ta- E'flit below target. at EUEH it is 21% Holt-attain; In
a-recarlt network audit

Inmatfllnwnflmohfldt Patio-E uffl'l



cennoearrtat - Heroine micwfioahtgsa—af'fll'flalar Heepilal HHS Foundation This]

4.1.5 The paediatrics team has selt-essetiiiiir'I-’_I Easiest the 2:015 ‘Faclng the Future"
standards for acute paediatric care. and stated oemphanoe with alt standards eaceetth‘e-
first - consultant presence at tln'tes of peak actlyity- There are Iinlaid rounds at Eco-n
weekdays and weekend mornings conhteutlng Io cernplranee with the tit-hour consult
review standard There has been a hot leech” system since noose. but a single
censuitent is insufficient to safely ceyer both the paediatric and neonatal wards. The
business case for additional consultants tsee 3.2} will address this

'-ii-'l E In tantra-of eriyireritnent theurut is tlreli located. being adjacent to the paediatric
ward and maternity unit. but its design reilects its age. The rooms are err-tall= with little
pieced too close together. matting nurslng more of a challenge. and lighting is
inadequate There is insufficient storage space resulting rn marry pieces of equipment
being stored In corridors. threat yieihility [rent one area to another is poor. and infants
are moved regularly to accommodate sorely - an extra ristr re the system. There is a
cam tundraislng app-eat towards reouiiding the unit adjacent to the current facilities; a
light. bright oerenls'- suite was opened recently With support from the Ghester Childbirth
Trust

a t r  eanu etendardasuggaetthal an annual report should he prepared for sad-i
neonatfl unit- This presides an opportunity to bring together trey issues and analysts
and put it to the attention of senior management and neturertt iconnn'eleners- tie
such report had been produced for Gil-EH due. preeumahty. to pressure of actiirity so
this valuable opportunity for hilluenee had been test

Recommendation: An annual report should he prepared for the unlt which is
disseminated to the Board and HeMortr stakeholders

4.2" hr- staffing nowhere and competencies economists-Fer the acuityett'ha
infertile cared tor?
No The paediatric semis-e fiflfliiit'i'iriil' resonates} sheltered-i in ii'i'l' iii: fire 3 iiiiio‘tiiu grade;
poi-its and inedisei'sreh‘irrg rtuit'rl'tors are inadequate I'oi -'i hair '3 LNLI' nit'i'rouyit summer-rt
For a Layer 1 ECU. The reported nuairiy oi ifl-afiilrrty unit irfiIrrrIt' For tincture is. limieuer
greed echoes ihepaen'rel'rrr: sermon

4.2.1 aimough the unit ls nit-paper moliant at consultant leyel. the hair least of
activity of the paediatric sen-lies means there are only the scheduled consultant we'd
rounds peer tire-air on the neonatal unit. yet titre en the paediatric wards. This woud not
meet trait-ting requirements or HGPGH and BAPM guidance for a Local Neonatal Ul‘tll..
The appointment ot‘ til-to further consultants [see 3.2} to 2m 3' Is an easemely positive
and toryuard thinltlng decision which will enable a dedicated consonant, ol the yreeit fer
the neonatal uniL These appointments should he in plane before the natural-Ii and unit
cor-elder returning to Level 2 static“.

“ summon Hfl'lltlrlflnll'rl been'ed'iiaed enmity oneamointrnflit i'l hflnfl reunited.

tmteomuawaamaanaate Page to not



eetlFleertTML - Sevieerevlew Eeunteee at Chester Heselt'al hr-re Feenttetiee Trust
Reeemrnandatieh: The tvve addttlenat ee nautlant aeeeintm ante must he in place
betere any eehatderatten can be given theeaatbie redaatghatlen as. a Level 2 ‘Lflttt

44 .2 .2  The |nvestirgatiren reperts fren't the infant dealt-ta EI'IUIWEU a pattern af irtsuffiet'mt
senter never and a rehetanee te seek. advice. The eenauttanta reperted veiling every
day. and being available an site Ban-them. perhaps by eueenrlelng vterlt an the
eeetnatal went and temmg. Given h eaeuity' at the unit {ere Ttl-r Julyi there sheutd
have been a greater level eT eeneuttant eraser-he en the ward.-

Heeemmendattenr Strengthen preced area fer ihvetvemeht ef mete settler afleiee
and devalue guidelines fer eenaattaht availability te the neenatat trail

#13  At Trar 2 the seven North West retatieh training pests iaeresa paediatrics and
neenatae} are hartt te hlt. At the time at the men there were 5.5 Iir'lrfTE vrrlh a terry-term
team. but there had been as feet 3.5 WTE en the reta and retety a full eetnelemrem
State are frequenhy eeveree ey teeurns vrhe apparently vary rn their eeeabrlily. The
Review team heard that the mechanisms fer eeeunng leeunts rs net elear. her
menltered by the budget helder and the Trust has had te pay ever the eaeead rates at
tJrnera te aeeura there. The email eensultanls refit eeeaslenaliy sever Trer 2 gees fay
haing resident with mitehguea ueualty writing In erevlrde en-eatl suepert.

4.2.4 The Ftevlevr team was net ear-are ef any strategy: alerts te stabilise the Tier 2
rate. such as deveieentent at AHNPa er aeeetntn'lent ef specialty gmee deeteta. despite
an annual agency east at areund mess. in ene ef the eaaea the
nurses had expressed eeneern abeut the eeeah'tlrty ef the 1eeurh regtstrar wheea
agency had prevleusty been advtaed net te eff-er the deeter te the Trust agent. The
nurses teal: steps te ensure the eenaut'tant Irvas avrare but it was net clear he the Fteviettr
team that the tenure reerultrnent ereeesa vtaa sufficiently reheat fer such a atttJatlen net
te reeur and rte leaningt aetien was deeurnerlted fer this ease.

Recommend-lien: Alf enftlted feta gaps {and transit-art emblems] sheuld be
reeerdett threugh DATti't and rial: easeseed ate senter eernn'rtttee such are the
Divieieeat Geverrtanee lt'.ten1n‘tittee

lit-.15 At Trier 1 there are nine WTE deeter aeresa paedLatnes and neenates; ere'edirle'e
see-errata rate in eaeh ef the hve areas het-rtre-en Dem-Beth v-eehdaye ane aren't-Elem
weekends. vrith ehe aveilahte everhtght The BAPM guidance states that 'I'lar 1 rates
sheuia be Ewepean Wetltlng Tirrne Dianefive hen-reliant and have a minimum ef-el'eht
eras-err: the net etee eeeet' general eeafiebies ee this staffing level Is insuffitaent fer a
Level 2 LHU.

41.5 The Trer t denture reeertee feeling vvetl sueeertee by net'aee.._|:lertteu1etty when
they are ceded te gain eaeenenee aaaia-ting at a birth The midwives and neonate!
nurses ean-eennutam and. 'imevv when te tie things and knew the patients watt
aeeerding tn the terrier dealers

leviedtethewamtepeheeutg- Page 11 et'fl‘t



EDHFIDEHTML —"5ew7tc& tactical Emitters! at Chester Heap-ital HHS Fettr'ttl‘talllet'l ast

422.? There are tour tsEWTE} Advanced Paedtettt'c Nurse Ptactitieners 'tll‘l'llJ cover 12
hour shine in the assessment unit supporting the Tier 1 rota. and many of the maternity
tear-n are trained to cover newborn evemlnatlone tlllPEl There are however no
ANN F's at either Tier 1 or Tier 2 level. The neonatal network seohgly supports
daveloprnertt of these roles -there are 15 at LWH. it at APH and several othera'wtlhln
ether LhIt. ehen practising aseducetcrs Id maintain their stitlte

Recommendation: Develop a seategic plan for sustainable recruitment tn the
Tier I roles th reugh development cf nurse practitioner or ether rates and retrieve
the preteen! fer Ic-cum assessment.

#13 There is a rcbust fotmdatton training strategy. which includes some simulation
seenatlos but it Is considered to be better provided thtcogh direct teact'ttng. Emit has
recanted guest feedback abate the tect'tnicel ability of trainees - and the dulleflunlties in
develop experience in declsien making.

it 2.9 Medical han'dcvers are lengthy but thorough and apparently provided a good
learnmg experience. evidenced by the tent: trait-tees stir-trey More formal teaching
sesstcns tat-re place on Wednesday and Thursday mornings. The Grand Hated en
Wednesdays prcvdea an apportunrty for the hot weelt consultant to prepare a tilt
review at the cases to be diecussed. including test reports and social issues.

all 1i} Nurse stalling levels are frequerttly less than the recdrnrnended levels; there
was a It‘ll- shortfall in ante-e. There are always two Band E and tree Band 5 nieces en
shill but these are often severed by long term agency stafi. The CUE-reelected that
neonatal nurse staffing was of concern. reetetlrtg the Trust to:

'Ensnre starting levels are maintained in accordance with national
praisesronel standards on the neonatal unit and paediatric were"

but the detail efwhat this meant was not available in the public detnaih and no ell-tier
screams were-raised in their report. The nurses on the unlt were else-supporting
transitional care in the matem uttlt and administration of antibiotics for infants trcnt
Cestrian Ward which depleted their availability tor slclt infants in the ttJ

4.2.11 In terms or acuity. pertinent itata.I available tn the team had trtdteated that cent-l
has a signrrtoantly higher proportion of late gestation admissions layer 3? weeks: than
ether Ideal trilts - torrent. compared with 5-69% average for the ‘22 units. and this had
been raised for several years The Elite-E data available in October ahonveti the figure
had fallen tc F 3%. IEIWET than he'd ctrter units In the regtcn ill. number at possible
reasens tor the higher level had been suggested including the transitional care
arrangements dllferences tn closest: approach. reluctance in discharge. low
fltreahelda in transfer In er inexperienced cradiral stafl hut the Increasing trend lewarclei
the network norm was commendable and negotiating shuttle ctztt'ttit'tue.

-' ootv ideally our-it denund data 1“J_att.tarjr3-l:ltl~31"ltl'tlrch acts
tovitedaevtawsfltspchectdt Rage is at at
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4.2.12 The Metwodt had concluded that too many it: clays were poisoning-outside the
24l than reoornn'iended in the BAPM soul standards There last longer term
network plan to reduce the number at lC-oot-days rn t Us.

#2  13 Gillian that the unit Will have been running for soma months at Level 1 before
any reinstatement of the it: cots. the atstt rnt at he supported to maintain their mterrsive
care stalls. This could he by ter‘nporary rotation to a Level 3 unit or simulation
scenarios. Elven nurses attend larger ternary centres when undertaking the ITU

. specialist neonatal course-as 'studente' this should be i'easrble but requires a robust yet
atroportrve HR system to ensure honorary contracts and paperwortr are in place.

Recommendation: The organisation should ensure maintenance of skills of
neonatal nursing and medical team to ensure that return to level two can he
safely managed- Rotation of staff to level three units should be explored

4.3 Does the unit have churned-engaged leadership and good team working?
‘lr'es. generality but there were sortie {Bil-1‘3 whom i-rorrrrmrrtrcorlous horrid he
strengthened

4.3.1 The Review team found estren'tely positive relationships amongst the "various
teams that contribute to the neonatal unit. The consultants appeared to he a cohesive
group who were proud of the um! and how well they worked together. for example in
developing and agreeing clinical guidelines. The settler nurses were very strong ese
team and provided appropriate challenge to the medical staff and support to nursing
colleagues. The more jum'or nurses and doctors all spoke hrghty ot the atmosphere on
the unit and the accessibility of other stall to assist with questions and clinical advise.
Ttie neonatal l paediatric team was reported by other Trust stall to have 'i‘ar fewer
problems than others' and seem to get on well with each-other and the nurses.

It 3.: There were heir-lever. some historical issues around senior level decision matting.
Some nurses reported that external escalation was not always as timely as it could have
been. and nurses did not feel empowered to panicipate. Although the nurses work to a
relatively traditional model. they reported that they will support escalation more
"vigorously" depending upon which consultant or locum :5 on duty This is not
uncora on a LNU but there should also be a process to ensure that any treating
needs identified are addressed and that these trailing needs. until addressed are
recognised as a systemic n'slt. Relationships are starinng to improve although recent
events around the reconfiguration had damaged relationships between senior nursing
start and the consultants and this may need active intervention to restore trusting
working relationships

Recommendation: Establish a short term group to errant-nine nurse involved-tenth:
decision matting. eutdeltne developmentand transport liaison
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tree The Demmatienal Health tflH} team'appeared ta he narrative and eat etatl't‘tneur
where to eentaet even rt they eheee net ta use the serene The DH team metudee
nursing and part time {'1 PA: medleat flipper-t wlth a mental health nurse wtthln the team.
The? afier staff euppet‘t. enurteetling and debriefing and 'drep tn' 2-3 ltmea. a year ta
departments. were eflen when theyI are emitted at eenaerne ae area. the case With the
neanatat unit. 1tI'il'ititet patient deathe sheet etreryane. the neenatal nuramg and mediaat
teams appeared in manage auppert within their awn grdup rather than appease-g DH
support

4.3.It 1lI'llhen an intent hae died the nureee reported that the natlfieetlm end pepemerit.
arrangements run amenthltr and effectieety. atlewlng them rna-re time ttt spend with the-
tamtly. There ta an encrypted diatnhutian email template. a pack at guidelines
explaining what ta dd. eleee tlntta with the peltlethre eere teams at Ltl'il't-I and. AH and
gene reeeereee tram the Nethertt

dt-3.5 Falteedng at Ineflent. there is a team dehrtet‘ at'genieed etmeat irl'ltt'latllate'It:I ttt
reflect an the altuetiert and provide euppert and learning. Several etatf stated they
wputd appreerete anathardettu'tefeta timewtten etherenitatafltre‘rehedearedfarflte
intent Ilirete ahle alert to attend.

t ied There ie ne specific paltietilre pare teed er hereeeentent'auppmt but there are
gnu-ed tlntte wttt'i emea‘ . Sartre etatt‘ have campteted heme-nee hatrehg ahd'ait can
eiynpeat parents In pend teeal 'lt-Dlufilfll‘jl' preup'a.

Reeemmertdatien: include a en tt-wlde dahrtet fer neenatal deaths an  tI‘IEI'tIt'tiI: ta
thetude etl grader; a t  etthteel atatl' whe cared ter the intent

4.3.? Leederahip at 55“t Truet tetrel appeared in be somewhat rem'ete truth the day
at day issues taking place m we unit. and representation en hey deeielan matting
nehrrertt greupe was eemettmee at mien; high let-at mth delaye in teeding dealt tethe
aperatidnei team The eeneul'tente deeenttred feeling that they.I are ‘uietlrhe at rear ewrt-
aueeeaa'. tramp 'atarm‘e tenpth' and net an the radar with respect tn the executive
team attheugh there are tintra thrauph the geeernahee ahangemente In tetnte at
reporting and incident manamnt .

Remt‘nrnertdatten: There aheuid he a 'Ehi‘tdren‘e Ghampien' en the Beard. are
at the erreeutiee titreetere sheuld have re epeetfit: remit'ttt eupeert the neonate“
nureirtg arid medical team until the enquire and au heeqttent'ma naigement eelten'
ptan tr- :empteted

13.3 Nureee repertdd that atthutuh titre-1.r aften ure'eageneglI eetlemuee an ehtl‘ta. they are
ueuaity regular ptaeernente and knew the unit and etal't wet. The ward nuraee explained
that the unit la a were pdeittee ptaee ta warli- with enmLtregem-em and epperhmitiee fer
heads en ettperrehee and support. ettheuph the werd can he really- huetr. 'evenrane

“ altar-ire end Meenalet deem Seeielu
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wants everyone to progress“. but the nurses felt that there had been a dip in moral-e
since the changes and intorrnab'on about the temporary reconfiguration had not been
shared. even Will“! the Band 6 nurses who had to manage the enquiries from anxious
parents over the weekend following the annomcement Mention of instaiiing CCTV on
the unit without expianation had msehted the musing team further although the Unit
Manager had arrived to reassure them.

4.3.9 Trainees reported the unit as being an excellent place to work With a positive-team
culture and smooth time-timing compared With other locations they had expenenced.
The GMC survey resuits for paediatrics however indicated dissatisfaction wrth Induction
feedback and regional teaching. There is a good uprising team and good relationships
with nurses and doctors. Handovers are clear with good supervision and the consultant
apmrentty always catls the junior doctor on call at night before going to bed.
Comments were reported to be 'hands on supportiva‘ and approachable

4.3 10 Since the temporary redesignation. stair reported reeling calmer and more
confident and morataisictrness has improved- The pressure has reduced and the unit is
operating more in line with BAPM staffing standards. The consmtants also reported that
in the two months since the change infants have been siclt but recovered as expected.

u Does the unit have a culture ofsataty and proactive rial: assessment and
sound governance processes?
Parity There are retroviruses i'it piece ratcheting srrmsiureri grit-eunuch orderings mid
teedhactr to staff which were ackriowi‘rrdgoit positively by CDC There rtni not however
appear to be srrl'ficrenl join up“ heir/eon the neonatal iiiiir obstetrics and the Trust s‘risk
iirrrriagerttent system to dead pronutrvoify with the increased iiiiirrniri‘y

4 4.1 The Trust has a clear policy for reporting incidents which sets out the process.
reporting and governance arrangements. Although the Trust divisional structure [since
2010: splits women‘s cannons and maternity (pianned care} and children's servicea
{emergency caret. there is a monthly Women‘s and Children's Care Govemanca Board
tWECCGBt chaired by a consultant obstetrician ivl'tich considers all incidents. reports.
research. publications. updated poticies and causes for concem. Attendance is not high
(in May 3015 only T out of 20 members attended) but when not quot-ate members cover
for each other. Minutilas are circulated widely. This group feeds into a Quality and
Safety and Patient Experience Committee and rlslt issues can also be considered by
the Corporate Director's group The Urgent Care Governance Board“ also covers
neonatal services but does not explore issues in depth

4 4.2 The unit is proud of its safety arrangements, citing the "4 'P's checks before
intubation and the implementation of actions totiowlng the enquiry into. a neonatal death
in March 2014. The thrice—daily handovers were described as being ”comprehensive“
atthough the handover information was not seen by the Review team. There is a daily
'Satety Huddte' with the shift leader. The neonatal lead smarts a monthly 'Neonat'ai

" From January 2015 Until Mauritania-t5 trachea the Urgent Care Divisional Board
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Incidenls’ aria-page bnel'ng to all staff in the wit detalling any incidents learning. and
Updates. This-was mentioned by severalatatt as bong very tiselul and siren-native.

Incident reporting
11.4 3 If an incident meets crtteria a Serious incident panel is established within two
days chaired by the Medical nitroctor and Director of Nursing An ‘SBAR‘ raped is
prepared and the recommendations from the panel are reviewer" at the Governance
Board and Divisional meetings. There is a format system of level 2‘ Root Cause
Analysis-for internal Trust reviews run by the Risk Manager but this ls relatively newand
was used in onty one ol the inderr cases.

site The deaths, are reviewed. using case notes. initially try the neonatal lead. senior
nurse and the enemy facilitator and a report regarding any learning and actions required
to completed. Deaths and near roses whidh are not 5] are reviewed at the perinatal
Mortallty and Morbidity (MEM: partial whlch is chaired by the Fetal Medicine Consultant
and meets around 5 times a year. The meeting does not include the riot: midwife. or any
external std-riser. The instill death rewew report template has been updated and
improved since February 2016 following the neonatal death rewaw and includes hrlet
findings and actiorrsi'learnling arising from the incidents together iriiith the names at those
present. tu'nnotes from the mm are circulated to all the paediatric consultants and
senior nurses on the neonatal unll for dissemlrnnllon. but responsibility for follow up of
findings and implementation of tattoos learned is not clearly documented. largely lying
iiiith the neonatal lead.

4.4.5 Two at the. cluster of deaths were not reported; the current policy indicates that
not all deaths need to be submitted as BATIK. if they are expected deaths". and in
2915-8 only 10 ot the 13 deaths were reported as incidents on the neonatal incidents
memory. The definition oi 'expected' was not available but pres urned to he that used
lfl'BalEgtlfiifllng ichild death panels and it was not clear who rs responslhie tor oars
entry. Gfl'lfll' areas in the hospital report well but the neonatal unit have for some time
apparentty been less systematic in reporting.

4.4 s Urtlll early ants there was a Rial: and Patient Safety Lead but the role WEE-TB-
designed when she ieh the Total {around the time of the Bill: yisitl and the post of Risk:
Midwife was restraint-had and fitted in May Children'a' rialt was covered by a that:
Facilitator from Urgent Care but the Risk Mldwife atmsequenlly covered neonatal risk.

4.4.? Some or the deaths were reported on the Rise Regatar and the Review tearri
notedeoimia were recorded with rgreen - low risk of hemi' status.

51 d B The review of deaths carried out by the (neonatal lead) consultants that. togefl'ier
with Mo additional deaths. triggered the unit's reconfiguration in July 21315 did not uaea
recognised RCA process nor did it invohre the governance leadrnelt manager The
stalling grid ln particular was not validated. The Risk Manager has conducted a more
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systematic review of staffing on duty at the time at the deaths and the-shiit-before hot
this only Includes clinical stali. not cleaners-and sitters with access.

4.4.9 The RCPCH review team recommends that the deathl near miss revisits
process requires timber siIErtg'thening to involve the risk management team
systematically and follow corporate process All deaths should be raised as an St. the
case reviewed promptly by paediatrician. risit midwife. neonatal nurse and obstetrician
and then either stood down or investigated lonnally Investigation could be intamalty or
with external input if there are serious outcome. Thee should be a clear fonxn for
ensuring recommendations are actions-d The doorston to stand down a case should
also be tonnaliy reviewed at the Women's and Children's Governance Board or Quality
and Safety and Patient Espederice Committee. and a mechanism for informing the tints
,of all deaths {perhaps linked to the obstetric reporting} should be identified This
process including the involvement of an external sensor is in line with the
recommendations of the node‘s ‘Each Baby Counts" report‘“.

Recommendation: Strengthen the reopense to neonatal deatldneer miss
Investigations to normalise the reporting culture. include deli and gay emance
statt. Involve a wider group including maternity and external scrutiny
demonstrate completion of actions and clarity senior management oversight

«tone The paediatric and neonatal team has wanted hard to build and review a large
number of practice and system guidelines They appear to be systematically updateoby
the consuitants. sometimes as a result of situations and incidents with a process
monitored by the Divisionat Gouemance meetmg. Many of the clinical guidelines reflect
NICE guidance. reference APH or Alder Hey or are developed from policies in place at-
LWH and this should be explicitly encouraged with those relating to stabilisation and
transfer clarifying network liaison and ooyemenoe responsibilities to minimise risk of
combsion at handorer particularly in an emergency situation There was some
uncertainty over the engagement of nursing stat! with guideline development. although
joint authorship Was noted on some.

Recommendation: All monatai guidelines should be developed in conjunction
with the network and tertiary as rules for consistency of care in emergencies-

Data. Activity and risk monitoring
4.4 11 Nurses complete a daily summary on Badger but use paper notes until
dismarge. Concerns were expressed that the different systems for care. incident and
death reporting do not communicate and data diners between them. The Badger
neonatal systernand the Medmtech hospital system appear to have different
arrangements for recording and reporting details about term admissions. discharges
and lni'aot deaths. and the MBRRACE study requires diiierent data spam This has
caused some tension bemoan neonatal and auditiclinicsi governance-sited lid-itch needs
to be resolved
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Heccrnmandaticn: An agreed mechanism her date resenting, management and
repcrting across the IT systems including nctlng HEM case review reparts and
CDDP' nctitlcatlcns shsuld be devised and in'rplernentetl systematically

Guidelines for the investigation at newborn intents who suffer a sudden and
unexpected postnatal collapse in the first week of life {EAFM 2fl111

Summary ct recammendetiena

- Infants whc seller a sudden and misspected cardlcrespiratcry'ccilaps'e within the first
week at lite shellac be recognised as having an hereased risk at ccngenital ancrrraly cr
Irictabctlc disease as an underlying cause fcr their cctlacse

- All intents whcsutler a sudden and messected csrdlmespirlififii collapse within the
tlrst weal: at life should undergo scrnprahmsive lmastlgaticn tc' detarri'tine the
underlying cause;

- Such an inuestigatcrgr arc-case will invcltre itl'tt‘flt‘dltlfliplimry Ilaism tc marlin-lies
diiipncstlc yield wtiilst mininising unnecessaryr tests tar-the ears.

- A detailed history at the family and situational events is essential and'shcul‘d be
chlainad by asenlcr n'ien'lber of medical staff

. All intents Ililt'ic die frcm such ccltapseshculd be nctifiad la a CcrcneriPrccaratnr Fiscal

-Allinfantawhcdteshculdurlder9upafimcriempericrmedbyepennataipathetcgist

- A detailed multi-prct‘esslcnal case review shcruld Fclicw the imaatigatlcn at any
unexpected irilant death

4.4. 12 The Review team Iultras concerned that it was only Mien the data was formally
reviewed by the analyst did management realise hcw InstantI the unit was; this had nut
been raised as a risk since the neonatal tetrrn had jLISI continued to wart: harder.

4-4.13 lilct all at thecesea underwent a pest rncrtem despite this being reccnn‘nendad in
BAPM 2011"

Obstetric risk management
4.4.14 The obstetricians were confient lF‘i titan entity to manage high risk pregnamies
Including mine and tnptete in later stages at geistatlcn. and where cats and appropriate
sate statling are available it is preferable tar families to be able tc stay iccally icilcwing
delivery. The obstetrics team had expressed concern about four at the deaths.
particularly; which were discussed at the perinatal teen meeting and found is have he

hit ' tilt-hum m.c- ulsua‘t ns laments .ll IlnngfihUFt It-cc-Hctfll
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antenatal indicators of oottoerrt The Reviewtearn was however concerned at whether
there were sufficient staff for the-LNU to care for triplets. tor exempts. albeit poet 34
weeks.

4.1:. 15 Thereare 545 stillbirthstyear. and-around a neonatal deaths a year are
discussed jointly between obstetricians and paediatricians at the perinatal Mblvt. This
toint meeting sornetrmes includes a pathologist repre: entabve from the three based at-
Aider Hey The Ftisit Manager! Di lead receives notes of the meeting .but does not
attend. The obstetricians were pleased to report to the Revrew team that there trad been
no strilb'rttt'ia since 15'“ October trots.

4.4;16 Obstetric investigations tollowa pett'r'ntrey-otr first an obstetric primary review -
looking at the data. then a secondary MDT review teirtng drtre case all the way through
pregnancy and delivery. The neonatal incident review group may salt the obstetric team
to conduct a second stage review. and they report together at the perinatal meeting- '
The templates used for the revieirrs are different and do not totioirv a corporsta'Ftoot
Course Analysis approach at this stage.

4.4.1?- lr'r the light of the increased number of stillbirth: and neonatal deaths during"
2015. the obstetrtcians established a panel to consider to cases which had all
undergone or were due multidisciplinary revrew The panel involved external
professional oversight and ease monitored progress against actions. These included
recommendations on GTE interpretation. PRDM management. delayed cord clamping.
DATiItor s'b'lll births and advising paflents ot' the risks of shoulder dyatocra- Therewas
a clear action plan which was followed up and dates of oornpletion were reported.

irate Recently there has been neonatal unit attendanceat thatabour ward huddle"
enabling sharing of concerns about patientsantenataity. i'nforrt'talidn inciuding scans
and piano is also sent by letter to the neonatal lead. the GP and any others clinically
involved in case of unexpected delivery.

Recommendation: The obstetric and paediatric incident review princesses should
t‘btlottv similar, systematic method: as set out above

tit-.419 There is crunenlty no nationally-agreed template or grader-be on conducting
perinatal modality and morbidity reviews tn obstetrics and neonatoiogy The'pen'netai
mortality loot being produced by the RC‘DG ‘Each Baby Door-its" programme” and.
ongoing findings from the MBFt RACE” programme may assist.
Safeguarding arrangements-
edit: The Board lead is the Director at Nursing who chairs the. lat-monthly Safeguarding
analogy Board The Nomad nurse and Doctor attend the LSDB and the Named Doctor
is-atao the Designated Doctor for ct  doaths and attends the 0t  Death Overview

‘: tree rat-macros orgttltrl'lachbahyoounll
' Unearth-menace easements-transmit:
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Panei. The localitywas reportedto haitea high level ofDomesecAhuse-and
substance misuse.

4 4.21 The Review team was impressed by the processes-and lines matte by the Unit
Health Visitor. who ensures engagement of familiar-sand supports professionals In
heaith and social care to work ettectlttety together

chit-d death process.
44.22 When an unexpected paediatric death occurs the paediatrician on cart contains
the senior investigating oiticer on site. For neonates the Designated Doctor for
Unattpacted Child Death is nchlied dll'eclty and he is responsible for advising the Pan
Cheshire Child Death Overview Panel (CDOPt administration of all dean-e whether
expected oruneirpecm. There is no automatic rapid response horne visit but this is
considered. and a meeting to determine next steps is organised within 24 hours

diet 23. For the ciuster at 13-14 deaths {1 exdudedt being considered in this review. not
all has been reported to the PmCheshha CHOP. assomewereresidentin Watesand
therefore reported to the Welsh authorities.

#424 The GDDP meets quarterly and has a remit is around learning intermhsehnfl
lessons rather than individual case investigation of internal management. The Form B
submissions was reported to he very robust. and where possihie the COOP wilt enlist
specialist-advice.

14.25% RCFCH Review team was concerned that the CDGP did not appear tn- he
atertto the cluster of neonatal deaths. and for at least some there should-have been a
Rapid Response Meeting wilt-tin 5 working on sect notification If the cause of death is
not clear than no death certificate can be written and the case must be reterred to the
coroner. Borne COD-F’s astt tor a copy of the report from Mathis'trie the Clinical
Rickie-overflows team to feed into their panel meetings

Recommendation: TheCDDP should consider whether Its processes could have
detected the-cluster of deaths and initiated eaternai review more swiftly

Definition of an unexpected death
Page 35 Working Together to Safeguard Children 2015

12. in this guidance an unexpected death is defined as the death ofan infant or child which was
not antichoated as a significant possibility for enmple. 1! hours heiore the dearth.- or where
there was an uneapetted Dulhpse urlncirlertt leading to or precipitating. the-events match Find
in the death.

13- The destanatEtl paediatrician responsible tor unexpected doaths in childhood shouid be
consulted where professionals are uncertain about whether the death is unexpected. If in
doubt. the processes for mapefled chili deaths should be followed not” the suitable
evidence enables a different dedsipnfintlainade:
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Parent involvement
44.23 The unit has an excellent relationship With families of current and past patients;
although the 'Frlends and Family‘ test has not yet been rolled outta the unit. The
neonatal unlt participates in the FAB nehrrnrlr based in Arrows Patti. whioh supports
earty disoherge and provides new standard care at horne'

Parantssearned to have aoospted the change or status'ot the unit and there
were reported to be noted dithsuttlae with the arrangements for antenatal
tranafr'rrs.

4.5 Does the unit have a positive relationship with the neonatal naturism-and
transport union?
lllitter. trrttrs are good but the transport serene-o and uttringntrrertts rrt LWH r'ii‘l'.‘ signified-titty
trtltfer' resourced This deiays- transfers and increases the risks for .'rt.'.;it its” and the
amreiy of atrtrrooi atafl' There are .‘it rrrtrttiter (it ways the edit-rm L'tiiti'rt work better For
itttrtrntéti trtv‘esl‘riterrt. Aittrotrgtt more are Shirts-yin: ,li'fiii'lti hertrrr rirrmtnport trir'
reconfiguration of neonate! services earner.- Mrrtttey and l-ttrrat in the ranger ter'rit these.
did not adtereety arts-or orrrrent reinttnnsir-ria rrrtnrt vrrtrrat or i‘rhtlrtrutr: treitnirionrrr.

no t  All those the Review team spoke to tote us that mere are significant capacity
pressures on the Cheshire and Meroeysate Neonatal Transfer SEWICE, whloh contribute
to delays in hart-slewing Infants out promptly. Myron aveiiabla from the tertiary unite
utias aound and easy to some. but out or hours the transport team has no oantrat
administrator and nails are directed straight to the dinroians on nail who may be
undertaking a trerrstar at the urns In effect there not bureau service operate office
hours only art-rich appears to be In breaoh or the senrioe level agreement whloh states

GMNNTS writ provide a dedicated medical and nursing transport team 24 hours a day. 1'
days a week. A oo-toeared penhatat not human wit operate 2-! hours a day. treatise
week in order to identity a not Wither the Cheshire .9. Merseyeide Region.

it 5.2 There were several reports that the doctors Wilt wait too long before escalating
eonoema about an intent. bod-t from tunlor to consumer and aiso to the network and
when they do see-It tertiary level advice. the transport team is not informed eufiiciantly
early to be on 'etandby'. Consequently when a decision to narrator is matte. there may
be further delay as the transport crew and an appropriate vehlole are mobilised If the
team IS on another retrieval or undertaking a 'park and We H surgical engagement
then elther the transfer meet Wail or another team mobiirsad from eisewhere in the
network. With the Cheshire and Mersey transport team having no out at hours'
administrator to manage the not bureau fir-notion it :e inns-meant on the referring clinician
to identity and mobilise an alternative team Simon the re designation ot the unit there
were reports that the consultants can spend up to it hours trying to find an available not

" this'iuarstnanntwn inmmnmm supports: iii-mm m utdergurrg surgery -lhrs
oan ill in: him up Elot up to i" hours- Following the aim review thlo arrangements is being
overt-ration.
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and retrieval team due to the inflamed demand for transfers This is an unacceptable
waste of-senlor medical time. and should be raised asan ll'lCldEl'll on DATiit Ulher
seruioee in the UH. create a ”oonferenoe caii' so those giving advice and those on the
transport team are aware of the status of infants which may reguire tranater

Recommendatten‘. Ensure tertiary advice calls include an ‘eariy warning' or
oonfereneeeati to- the transport toarn to onsets better planning and deployment
of the crow:-

Reeornntendationt Anange tor central monitoring and management at transport
taam enquiries out of hours across the network

4.5.3 Following the ease review or a neonatal death in 2614 several strange: were
made to the transport starting arrangemems. The service now deploys Tier 2 registrars
with consultant ovei'aight during weekday daytime. with registrars and AMMPS front
LWH ootrering the estates out of hours. There are serious gaps in never anticipated as
Tier 2 rotas become increasingly hard to fill. general trainees have'treen anthdrawn due
to inadequate training opportunities. andthone are-no gnd trainees and Clinical Fellows
cotter the servioe.

4.5.4 Quarterly report's indicated that no infants were transferred by other teams during
2015-5. but inonty THE of urgent requests rn (14. was the team meoiiised within one
hour (target 95%}. Homer the target of 3 5 hours to bedsrde was BBSII}! met with over
Butt achieved. The transport team uses the NW Nebula nee servrce to provide the
emergency 'ti‘fll'itfll and there us within them protocols for emergency the consideration
that an errant in Marital is in a 'piaoe ofsatety‘ and may theretore not 133 prioritised at
busy times.

4.5.5 An exception report is ttptraarat'tlltlr prepared on infants whose sate has not met-
the criteria for transport and response time. due to availability either of personnel or
triflilcle- This data SUpporteid a prop-oats! submitted to NHS England in 2015 to combine
the three ambulance services and 4 hosts tinetuding the paediatric route-rat senrioe.
HEWTS) into one sent-ice with two host units and network—agreed guidenoe and
protons-is in order to meet the national specification for such SENS. Further evidence
tor improving transport availability and streamlining pathways emerged from the
neonatal surgical peer review in April 2016. The business nose is likely to have bean
consolidated wtthtn the STP and no decision has yet been made.

Recommendation: The HHSEiNoMorlt should expedite the decision on the whole-
network transport “retort and controlled the administration out a t  Hours In the
interim

Automated narrator-
4'.5.5 Antenatal ln—utero traneters out'ol' CDCH are usually tat-tamed try midwives. who
identify a cot teltl'rta' through the not union or directly} and work wlth the onnaultant! to
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determine It'iihtether the obstetric team is willing to accept the patient. Transfers can be
as far as Bolton or Leeds which proves fmstraiing tor the women {and for the
accompanying midwives who need to arrange a tent back't especially if they do not
deliver. and return again a few days later There were reports that LWH can sometimes
close without waming. The mobmm is exacerbated since-die reconfiguration in July
women between 2?-34 weeks gestation in potential labour need to be redirected.

"15.5 All nine network units follow the some obstetric process for trenster in utero to
LWH- and atmostelt units have a specialist in total medicine who meets hiitce a year
across the network. Antenatat oounseiting by the neonatal lead was reported to be sent
good artdsaves referring women to the tertiary centre.

Activity and outcomes 7
4.5.? COCH is the busiest non-HIGH in the GEM network with tech cot-days {3117's
.l'i'a'iti at twitch were ECHO days). Anchors by the network at cot numbers and delimit}.r
In its annual report had identified CDCH as an outlier with over-provision of it: cats and
under-provision of SC. sets. it paper presented to the Nehrrork board based on data
from 1" January 2014-31“ March 2015 sought to permanently re—designate it] cats to
match demand for financist'end sustainability reasons. Before the temporary change in
JUI'tl‘. around 96% of intents cared for in CGCH were inhom. keeph'tg families local

use The network ctinieai Effectiveness Group meets oimonthir. chaired by the.
Network clinical lead and with lepresentation from nursing and medical leads from each
unit Shoe .ilanuartr 2015 mills have been asked to submit to the group a summaryot
Incidents and teaming points for noting. and a renew ct mortality takes place {cross
checked against Badger to prompt reports}. in May this included two unexplained
{loathe at other tit'tlls where Infants had Suddflnly ooitaps-ed. It was not cfEer what action
the EEG takes beyond noting the incidents - the minutes did not record progress on
completion or! action points

4.5.9 The Network‘s 'teble too? review in January or a death in deeper 2015 was
reported to have triggered improved data collection across otl'ter units. and another
death in December 2015 also exposed inadequate iieison betwteen COCH ciirtioians
and the transport team. There appears to he no tonne! mechanism or process for total
Mdlirt review across the network for infants who have been transferred bemoan write.
and no mechanism to trigger closure-of a and when it has reached capacityI

Recommendation: charity behrtrteen mark and commissioners the emngemente
for multl—sito Investigations. and timely implementation elections

Recommendation: The nehrrorit should develop a policy for temporaryclosure at“
a Lintt to admissions due  to capacity concerns

it 5.10 The CDCH team works neturalty with Arrowe Fern "ICU and is considering
working more oloceiy together (seed. tit]. Where neonates may require surged; tag.
swollen abdomen} there is some confusion about the protocol with some clinicians.
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contacting the surgical team at Alder Hey immediately. and others talking through the
situation with the neonatelogrsts in LWH or Arrowe Partr first. These pathways were
explored In a surgical review in April 2016 Much made six recommendations. for service
providers and five for the network inohiding a communication improvement plan and-a
single surgical model to reduce confusron and delays.

4.6 Are there any tdentttiahte common {actors or failings that might tnr-ert or
in Whole explain the apparent Increase tn morattty in .2015 and 201$?

4.6.1 The Review team oor'isrdered carefully the various pieces of evrclenoe and the
overview provided of the cases in question The unit their 11%
at netwcrtt admissions but experienced 13% of the risotto: in' 201 5. The consultants had
stems a number of teeters themselves but not in a systemc way nor following
sound governance and root cause analysis processes. and the involvement ofthe
networkelinleat governance group had been relatively supervisory. with'rg on the
summaries of street rail-res than examining each rn-detail

4.5.2 A number at recommendations have been included in this report which draw out
weasel nen-ecmpliance with standards W where practice mightbe Engraved- To
srnnmarise.

s Stallrng levels-are inadequate; when mapped tothe 'acmat actrvtty and-acuity of a
Litiu under the BAPM standarth. both from a nursing and a medical perspective.

«- Escalation of conoerns to tertiary units-tor advice or transport was sometimes-
deteyed-and neonate agreement to encourage a lower threshold For escadation
and discussion is required.

a ittlest of the infants had undergone a Post Mortem from one of the three perinatal
pathologists at Alder Hey out mess-die not include systematic tests for
toxicology. blood etecoolytes or blood sugar since the infants died in hospital

a in order to thoroughly examine the issues detailed case reviews of all the deaths
{prtorltisir'rg the unexpected deaths) should beconducted by an moependant
expert . The personnel issueecemotttereeolvedlormaiiy untiithtsis
completed.

4.? Are there any areas ef'oonoern-Io'r which-potential encasement wears
improve outcomes?

These are set out in the aectiorra. above.
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5 Flecon'irn ende‘tlons

Immediate -— GflCH

a} Ens ure there are clear. swift-and equitable processes tor investigating
aiieeatlciis or concerns which are followed lav everyone {411]

h} Conduct a tho-tough external. independent review of each unexpected neonatal
tieath hehrreen Jan tiarv EMS and July 21115 to determine any factors which could
have changed the outcomes. Include obstetric and semologv ip'oshn srtem '
indicators. nursing care and pharmacy Input [iii]

c‘: Ail unfilled rota gaps and tra escort proclaims should he recorded through
snort and risit assessed at a senior comm hiss such as the Divisional
Governance Committee {-1.14}

ti] Shengthen the res poses to neonatal sestltinsar miss investigations to
normalise the reporting euiture.
include rislt and governance stEfl'.
Involve a wider group including maternity and external Sfimliflfl
demonstrate completion o't actions
clarify senior management oversight. HA3}

e} The obstetric and paediatric incident review processes she uid lclioiv similar.
evsternatic methods as set out sleeve H.413]

l} Strengthen procedures lfor Involvement of more senior advice and develop
'guidellrrEs for consultant availability to the neonatal unit [$2.1]

Starling - coca-r

g] The two additional conauttant appoinhnents must the in place hetote any
consideration can be given to possible rte-designation as a Level 2 Hill {11.2.11

it] The organisation should ensure maintenance of skills of neonatal nursing and
medical team to ensure that return to IeveJ titre can he sstelv manages. Rotation
of start to leveJr three units should he explored [4.2-13]

ii Develop a strateglc plan for sustainable recruitment to the Tier 2 rotaa. through
developrne nt of nurse practitioner or other roles and review the protocol for
iocarn assessment [1.23]

it} Establish sehorltsrn'i group to ortamine nuts-e involvement in decision matting.
guideline development and transport liaison {4.3;l

oem- CHER

I} There should be a ‘Bhildran‘e Champion on the Bflal'ds fine ot the attentive
dirsotcrs should have a specific merit to support the neonatal nursing and
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medtear teem until the enquiry and aubaequent management aetton p lan  is
completed {4.31.11

to} he an neat report ehoutd he prepared for the unlt which to diaeerolnated to the
Board and Network ataflehetdere {$.13}

e: thetude a flfll‘l—Wldfl dehrtet-tor neonatal-deaths on thounit to inelueeall grades
et etioteal staff who cared tor the intent {4.3.5}

at Ann agreed mechanism tor data recording, management and reporting aoreee
me fT Systems including noting MEIR case review report: and Ell-“JP nettfleatlerte
should be devised and Imolernonteet ayatemellcally {4.4.11}

pi All neonate! guidelines eheulti he developed in oonjuoetton Mttt the flfitll'fll'lll-
and tertfaryr elnrtee for eonalateney ot eare In emergan'oiee HAJDI

Wklflflflfl'llfl

t t l  Arrange tor oentrel monttorlng and management of traoeport team eoqtnrtee
eat of hours aereee the networtt I451;

r} Ensure tertiary Elhtltfi oalle inetude en 'earl'gr wernieg' or oontareoee oall to the
transport team to enabto batter plannlng ert'd deployment of the crows {4.5.2}

at The HHEEmat-wortt to expedite the deelelon on the whole-network transport
ettnriee and eerttretlse the tldmtnistratton out of Item's lrr the Interim [4.5.41

t} The EDDF ehe Llid consider whether its preeeseee could have detected the
:Iuatar of deaths and lnltlatect externat review more swittw limits:

[1} Clarity between network and eommleelenm the arrangemente tor m uttt «site
inmfigattono-and timely implementation of eetlone {4.5.9}

It] The Heterertt should develop a policy for tflfllpflrarjl' e lem ofa  unit to
admleeterte due toxepaefly eoneerna. {1155.91
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Appendix 1 The Review team

Dr David Hittlgan MB as are an DDH HRCP FRDPH was a consultant paediatrician
and nemateleglst at the Royal Victoria Infirmary and Great North Children's Hospital in
Newcastle for thirty years until his retirement In 2013. He was werlrtoree officer for the
RCPDH from 1992+? and [mailed the RCPCH programme directors' forum from sense.
He has been a net-Mirlr'tead and has published research on werirt‘orce rseues. He has
been a memearet (non-RCPGH) invited review learns. He was a member of the
National Service Frernewerlr implementatien group and oi the Neonatal Task Fares. He
has been a paediatric assessor [or the National Clinical Advisory Servtoe sine-e 2:335
and corrdueted several peer reviews for CDC and the RCPCH.

Dr Graham stewart Bar: EDI-ta FRCP'DH FRcPiC-‘laegewl has bitten e'oonsuttarrt
paediatrician with 'a special Interest in neenatotegy in the West of Scotland since 1135“.
He has over fifteen years' experience in-elinical leadership and management pests.
Graham has extensive experience in strategy and service redesign having {amongst
ether poets} been a member of the HHS Bream Glasgow Chltd Health Strategy Group
fer seven years and a member at the Scothsh Expert group on Acute Maternity
services Graham is Honorary Senior Lecturer in Developmental Medicine at Gtaegew
Untrersity and a Senior Examiner at RCFCH

As clinieel director in RHSC Yoitrhlll. Graham amended services in change. using
organisational development to help teams move forward. He has been lnvebrertt in
several service redesign and reconfiguralren protects including merging et paediatric
and maternity units- in 2011 Graham led his Board's review team looking at the
etrlldren's services oi Western Isles Health Heartland the censeeuent report was
fflVDuribl'f received and he participated in and led a number at RCPCH invited
Review.

in 201d Graham became medical adviser to the. New .L'thitdren's Heep-tat protect beard
contributing to the aumEtIaflHI opening of the. Revel H-DSpital l’erChildren in Glasgow in
June 2015.

Me:- filament is a senior neonatal nurse with ever 25 years‘ experienee working across
a range of neonatal untta. She has been reeentty appointed as the Pan London Lead
Nurse tor Neonatal Palliative Care focusing on developing the trauma and education at
staff screen the Landed region and the develepment ei eervrme Pnor let this. Alert was
the Matron and Lead Nurse for Neonatal Complex, Palliative a Bereavement Care at
Chelsea and Westminster l-loaprtal providing practical and emotional support fer familirea
and staff. and ha. been instrumental in developing local and national guidelines.
including robust complex and palliative care pathways.

Alex has wide experience in development at standards'anu guidelines and has beena
member at natidnal wanting parties in Palliative Dliffl. as well as many years of
management etrperienee'in a range bf senile-r raireingi Matron roles. Her educatierr
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wort: I'm included significant experience tn teaching staff. particulanv around supporting
colleagues and families who are caring for neonates with cot-note: comorhidrtln.

Alert is an invited expert member of the Riverside Research Ethica Committeeand the
Clinical Ethics Advisory Group at Guys and St Thomas‘s in London and site on the
EBFGM‘s {international Children's Palliative care Network) Expert Advisory Group She
ht a clintcat advisorto the Ombudsman and has l'E'tt'lE'W-EU a rage at cases. and served-a
through that rote. For the last frve veers. Alex has helped develop and organise the
National Neonatal Palliative and End at Life Care conference and she to a facilitator tor
Child Bereavement UK [CBUKt's national educational workshops. Alex ls an Invited
guest lecturer at Kings College. London and London South Bank Universities. and is
currmtly completing her MSc In Compliant and Palliative Care for Neonates. Ghlidret't
and Young People at Coventry Univeratty and has published several papers.

Claire McLaughlen is an independent oottsoltant With a particular interest in
performance management and the remediation. reslolllng and rehabilitation of
neatthcare prolessronals. As a former Associate Director of the National BlinId-Htl
Assessment Service. Claire developed the NCAS Eteclt on Tract: servrcee for dentists.
doctors and pharmacists in difficulty Over the last 8 years Claire has worked with
neartv three hundred organisations and practihoners to 'make a difference belore
lrreparahle damage was done to patients and the public practitioners. and
organisations. Claire trained as an intensive care nurse {although is no longer
registered). and is also a non-practising honeter Before loaning NCAS Claire was
Head of fitness to Practise at the Nursing and Midwifery Council

Sue Eandletr ”rained RGPCH as Head of Health F'rtiltc’giI in January 2011 and new leads
the Invited Reviews programme for the College. Sue originality trained as an engineer
tpcect manager in the oil and gas industry but changed career when the first or her
three children anived. Sue apent 13 years as a non-executive end then Charm-tan of an
acute hoapitat trust in south London. alongside a range of volsuntarv activities Including
national and local involvement in user representation and as a Council member of the
HHS Confederation. Sue led groups. contributing both management and user input to
the DH England Maternity National Service Framework and chaired her local MSLC tor
'four years. Before pining the RCPCH Sue spent our years full time heading up the
Children and matem‘rtv strategy team at the Healthcare Comm-salon and then CQG.
overseeing strategy.‘dealgrn and «delivers,I of all inspections and reviews in England of
metetnr’tv. Child health and safeguarding.

Additional support was provided by [Ir-Nicolas Mam. Iodnaultant neonalotdgtat 'l't'tttt'n
Whippl- Gfltfl W .  Lfll'lilflft.
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Appendix 2 Information sources and reference documents

A11 The tollovring groups of staff were Interviewed during the review on '1" and 2“
September 2MB

Board level Directors including the {thief Executes
Consultant and Trainee Paadiatrician‘s
Service management. business perfonnenoe-and occupational I-realth stall
Transport. network and deanerv representatives
Safeguarding Children representatives
Nurses, Nurse Practitioners and Neonatal nurses
Clinical Services Manager
Clinical Governance and risk-management representatives
Clo-statues and Gvneeoologv consultants

- Midwives I
t Parent representatives

All The following standards apply to or are referenced in the review

Categories of Care {BAPM 2011) sets out the definitions of intensive. high dependency.
special and transitions] are for neonates.

Specialist Neonatal Care Quality Standard {NICE 2011: addresses care provided for
babies in need of specialist neonatal servioes including transier services. Specialist
neonatal services are those delivering special. high dependency. intensive or surgioal
care-to babies. Compliance will be measured by collection of data against the Neonatal
llatrnnnl Uuelrtv Dashboards

Service standards for hospitals providingneonatal care 3rd edition {BAPM Augustimm
daisies-medical and nursing staffing loveis and links closely with the-NICE and DH
documents and Quality Standard and Toolkit.

Toolkit for High Quality Neonatal Services {DH 200.9} includes eight principles for high
quality neonatal services and a framework to Basia-commissioners. The principles
cover the major areas of activltv within the neonatal care pathway and aim to provide
standardization in neonatal care:

The BLISS Bahrv Charter and Family:I Centred Gare{BLlSS'2ll15} provides a framed:
for Unite to exarrrine key met  their service provision and to help staff make family
centred care a reality

Service Specifications for neonatal critical careano transport for England setout the
requirement for sen-vices commissioned by NHS England and never intensive high
dependency and special care.

- hieril'teCEMis .5a {May 2016} reports on perinatal mortalitv and nrorbiditv
across the UH.
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Service standards ler heep:tals pro-riding ii:'-I_iri.-iie| earl: Ertt Editittn IBAPM iii-Lingual E1319}
deities medical and nursing staffing levee and Iinltseice'eiy with the NICE and DH
flc'ctrmente and Quality Standard and ciitit.

Icnlitil l e i  High Quality Me nnntel Sti- Lures {DH IDES} h‘tciudee Eight principiee fut high:
queiity necnetel sen-liens and a tramawcrittc assist centrniesieners The pnneleies-
.cyer the rneier areas ef activity within the necnatal care denture-y and aim tc prance
standardizaticn In neenetai are:

the BLJSE Batty Charter and Aud it ‘I'e-cl {EiJEE 29121 prevides a tremewcrit fur Linita ti;
examine key aspects cl' their seryice preyteien and tc help staff matte family centfed
were reefity

Edwina Specifications it}: neeneidl mitleili ante andiidiifip ErIT fflf England stated the
requirement fer see-Mead mmteeienged by HHS; England and meter intensive- high
dependency and specidt care.

. nu.- .‘i-llfiitHFt'LlE-UH study {May ante: repertadit perinatal: rncrtaiity-end mereidity
acress the UH“ '

$2.3 Dccurnenteaere pretridec try the-Trust reieflng tctne teller-ting areas;

Gheshlre and Mersey Meet-rater trenepcrt service perfcrrrmnce data
Heenetet entered-It reperte and strategic plane
Service eyerylew and team etrutduree
'Stel'fing details. icb plans. rates and training recerds
Deanery trainee survey reperts
List ct depanmentei pennies and crctemis irideding incident receding
Details ct necnatai dealt-i renews - HEM REA anti tabletcp melee!
Activity data
Hisit register andincidcntsemrnerles
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Appendix 3 — List of Abbreviations

AH — Hider Hey Children‘s Hospital
AMNP — Aduanoed NEDI‘IBIHI Nurse Proofilloner
APH — Arrows Park Hospital
BAH“ - British Ae'aooiaflon of Perinatal Medioine
BLISS - Chanty for neonatal aem‘oes and families
EGG — Clinical Commissioning Group
COOP — Child Death Overvlm Panel
{loci-i -Goontess lat-Chester Hospital
our: - Gan! {moralityr Commission
HDiU} - High Dependency {Unit}
it'll - Intensive Care
LNU - Local binomial Unit
LWH — Liverpool Women's i-lospilal
mom - Morbidity and Mortality {meeting}
NHESFT - NHS Foundation Tmst
HlCE — National Instrlute for Health and Care exoellonce
NICU~ Neonatal intensive Care Unit
HNAP — Neonatal Audit Programme administered hy-lhe RCPCH
DDM — Operational Delivery Network
DEG + Doetetrioe and Gynaeooiooy
Emmi - Special Care (Unit)
STP — Sustainahiily and Tramforrnatim Plan
WTE - Whole. Time Emlfl'fl
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